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Here Next Wednesday Nightto Claw Eachmildcats
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i growing, though, tnat tne wasn- -

Big Shots in "Big STATERS OIL
IN SECRET N01

Great Rider
Garrison in

Last Finish

WHITMAN GAME

PROMOTION ON
Hi SIGNED

TO MEET PETE
vtttc vnntc. Oct. 28 (AP)

tk! impriran turf lost a pictur- -
esque" figure today in the death
of Edward h. (snapper) Gam- -
son, king of the jockeys when he
was at the height of his career in
the 90's.

He died this morning in the
Rwpdlsh hosDital. Brooklyn, after

heart attack. He was oijwa Trillin his Oretron State foot-ol- dIsand his ronnection with rac- - -

f''&k yjfif

VPUfcDUEJ O- -

MEETS V 3)

By HARDIN BURNLEY

LB. TACKLB f
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should they wallop Illinois Satur-
day.

As to Northwestern, it seems to
have that most vital detail of a
great football machine a strong,
alert line that charges hard and
fast either on offense or defense.
So good ia ita front wall that it
seems folly to single out any indi-
vidual in it, but Right Tackle
Dallas Marvil appropriately could
spell the final syllable in his last
name with an "e". "Dal" is one
of those linemen that coaches like
to dream about and produce every
now and then. "Rip 'em" Riley,
the Purple's other tackle, prac-
tically is on a par with Marvil.
Lee Hanley at quarter, Pug Rent-n-er

at full, Reb Russell and two
or three others constitute a fast
backfield which is all the faster be-
cause of that potent, punching,
pounding line. Captain Bruder
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has been kept out of many games
with everything from a broken
ankle to smallpox. He's about the
unluddest star in grid history.
However, Northwestern ia. so pow-
erful even Binder's loss has not
spoiled the team. The Wild Cats
will claw Minnesota at Minneapolis,'
Saturday.

Purdue will hurl its banging and
bombing backs Yunevich, Purvis
Pope, et al with the vast Van.
Bibber leading its line against
Bob Zappke's Ulini.

The Boilermakers with a new-coach- .

Noble Kizer and having to
replace such 1929 as
"Pest" Welch, Glenn Harmeson,
and Elmer Sleight shape up
strongly despite that one-poi- nt

Michigan .upset. Their line is
composed of stellar veterans ana
they will test Illinois to the limit.
Cavrrlcbt. ISM. fcr Kins mtant SiBdfcsta. bw,

punt close to the side lines. Jim
Reid, center, has played the
game from various positions and
is quick at discerning the point
of attack. In the three games
played he has broken through
the lines of the opponents to
make a large share of the tack-
les.

Coomler at tackle and Adams
at left and also break through
the Interference to stop many
plays.

Don Sugal Is perhaps the
flashiest of the super-flash- es in
the backfield. Sugal plays half-
back and has the speed to skirt
the ends and the drive to smash
through the line. Although
short and heavy, he is shifty and
uses hia Interference to good ad-
vantage.

James plays the other half-
back position and Is the fastest
man in the Willamette valley.
He plays a large part in the in-

terference.
Lee Weisser holds down the

fullback's Job and is the hardest
hitting back "Holly" has ever
had. When plays come through
the line he stops them "and
how." Foreman playing his
first year at quarterback has
proven a real leader for the team
and has been returning punts in

1 beautiful style. He is the triple
threat man of the Salem back- -
field and it is a well balanced
triangle as his toe and his arm
are quite expert.

Reserve material is plentiful
this year and is especially strong
in the backfield. Members of
the second are exerting them
selves to the utmost In order to
be chosen for the trip.

Oregon Normal
Is Winner Over

Chico Teachers
MONMOUTH, Oct. 28. Coach

es Larry Wolfe and J. Alfred
Cox of the Oregon Normal school
returned here Monday with their
football team and the Joyons an-
nouncement that Monmouth was
victor over Chlco Teachers col-
lege with a score of 21--0 in Sat
urday's game at Chico, Califor
hia.
k While driving south Thursday,
President J. S. Landers' automo
bile, driven br a student, turned
over on a curve, an! the party

pants ot the car were Injured.

ington Huskies are sus w
worse opponents than O. S. C,
now that Jimmie Phelan has had
time to curry them a bit.

Cougar reserve stock took a
Jump when Arnold Soley, full-

back, reported, having healed up
his fractured vertebra; and .'Tank
Wallulis, a 205 pound sophomore,
went to work again as secumi

fuiack iso.tro?g
.imer dcu"i " 7

an injured shoulder most of the
season, continues to assert hi

"power house" is in good shape
now. He worked out against
Montana last Saturday, mak tsg

20 yards for a touchdown.

JeWelEllS Will
Pilot Pirates

Another Cruise
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 28.

(AV) Jewel Ens. who was be-

set with injuries among his play-

ers during his first full year, as
manager of the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates, fifth place finishers in the
national standings of 1930, will
pilot the team again in 1931.

Uncertainty which had existed
among the club's followers as to
whether Ens would be tendered
another contract was dispelled
today when the management an-

nounced he had signed for an-

other year. Terms of the new
contract were not given out.

Scheming Horse
Trainer " oft

Turf for Life
HAWTHORNE RACE TRACK,

Oct. 28. (AP Harold Tho-
mas, 24, of New Orleans, em-

ployed at Chicago race tracks
exercising horses!, was ruled off
the turf for life today by the
Hawthorne stewards for fraudu-
lent practice?.

Thomas was alleged to have
sent telegrams to various parts
of the country to which he af-

fixed the slgnat'irea of several
Jockeys. The telegram-- carried
information on horse racing ft
Hawthorne. ,
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LAUNDRIES
THE NEW LATNDRT

THE WEIDER LAUNDRY
Telephone 25 2CJ & Ilfgh

CAPITAL. CITT LAUNDRY
"The Laundry of Pure Materials'

Telephone 3165 12U Broa1wr.v

MATTRESSES

New spring-filia- l mattresses retail-
ed directly from fj-'jr- y tn yon. Capi-
tal City Bedding O. Tel. 13. Zil9
North Capitol.

GEO. C. WILL Pianos, Phono-
graphs, sewing raicMn's, sheet nv.i:o
and piano studies. Rpilrlng phono-
graphs and machines.
State street. Sa'.n:.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Everythlns in o?f;-- e iplles. C- - --

merclal Book Store, :SJ N. Cot.-- : J.
Tel. 64

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLENN ADAMS for ho

decorating, paper hanging, tinting,
etf. Reliable wVpiin.

PLUMBING and HEATING
PLUMBING anl general rep.Vr

work. Grabcr Bros.. US So. Liberty.
Tel. RO

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Mesher Plumbing Supply Co 171 3.

Commerrlal Tel. J70.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards, pamph-

lets, programs, booke or any kind rtprinting, call at The Statesman Print-ing Department, 213 3. Commercial.Telephone B0.

RADIO
FOR every purpo, for every pur
All standard slxe of Radio Tube.

EOFF ELECTRICAL, SHOP. 347
Court St Tel. J 9 5.

REPAIRING
LAWN mowers sharpened, saw t.-I- ng,

keys, etc. Stwrt. J Si Court.

STOVES
STOVES and stov repairing. Stoves

for saie, rebuilt anl repaired. All
kinds of woven wir fence, fancy andplain. hOD baskets and hooka. Inr.--n
hooks. Salem Fence and Stovs Works,
zi3 tjnemeKeta trpt. K. B. nemt".

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tailor for rr.i.and women. 4 74 Court St.

TRANSFER
CAPITAL CttV TnnfState St Tel. 923. Diatributlnsr. forwarding and itnriM

Get our rates.
FOR local or diltant transfer nnn.

Bge. Call 2131. Larmur Tnintf., av
Trticks to Portland dally.

WASHING MACHINES
WASHING rnachira repairing,

makes. TeL 221 S.
O

Real Estate
Directory

BECKE HSNDR1CKS1S9 N. High TeL lfl
S. M. EARLS224 N. High St TeL

LICOLX ELLISM Stats t.1. 3671

F-0-
!1

D-- FOSTER 'REALTY CO.
Stat Et TeL 843

H. ORABENHORST 4. CO.124 a Liberty 8t TeL 5li
SOCOLOFSKY SON

304-- 1 First Nat Blu Bldg. TeL 97t
' J. F. ULRICH12s N. Commercial TeL 135i

. .
Schwartz and Hem in i

Tough Afternoon on

Saturday, Word

CORVALL1S. Ore.. Oct. 2S

fiP Rahind barred gates,
1. 1 T CVlictloT-- thlfl wppkuoacn ram i. - -

i

P .witTwahnon State at
Portland Saturday.

No news of Sclr.ssier s pians
has been released except that the
Orangemen will concentrate on

Elmer Schwartz. Cougar fullback,
and Mel Hein. center.

The Oregon State team now Is

at its full Btrength and probably
will enter the game ia better con-

dition than at any time previously
this season.

That Schissler expects a close
game was indicated by reports to-

day he ia spending much time
with his place kickers. The Or-
angemen in the game against Pa-

cific last week converted only
three goals out of nine attempts.

PULLMAN, Wash., Oqt. 28
(AP) Hollingbery's "ten min-

ute" men were put on a hot spot
today, Washington State grid
work being warmed up consider-
ably.

The "ten minute" idea here re-

fers not only to the fact that the
Cougars are as hard as that kind
of eggs, but also to the Idea that
it only takes the terrible first
string ten minutes to crush any
opposition except the strongest in
the conference.
Cougars Told how
Tough Staters are

"Babe" HoUIngbery and his as-

sistant. Buck Bailey, after scout-
ing the Oregon State Beavers,
gave the Cougars a vivid lecture
on Just how hard it will be to beat
them Saturday, after putting
some fire into the final work-
outs. O. S. C. is expected here
to require not ten, hut sixty min
utes hard work The feeling is

I Business
O--

AMUSEMENTS
Salem Oolf Course 2 miles south

on River Drive. 18 hole watered fair-wav- s,

large greens. Fees 75c, Sundays
and holidays, 1.00.

REETEE GOLF, driving practice,
20 balls for 10c For men and wom-
en. Winter Oarden. 333 N High

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
IS Tears Salem's Leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Store

1610 North Summer St.
Telephones! 1

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
W. E. Burns Dan Burns. S. High

St. Bt Ferrv. Tel. 422 or 2300

BATHS
Turkish baths and massage. S. H.

Logan. Telephone 2214. New Banlt.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
R. D. Barton National Batteries
Starter and work. Texaco

station, rom-- r Court nnd Church.

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD E. RAMSDEN Columbia

Bicycles and repairing. 387 Court.

Th best in bicycles and repairing.
n. W. Scott. 147 S. Coni'i. Tel. 8

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Telephone 1T0. R. B. Northnesa.

CHIROPRACTORS
Dr. C. C. Gilbert, reneral nrnrtlc

of phrsio-themp- y. upecIalixlnK In
ELECTRIC TREATMENT of dia--
eaaed tonsils, high blood pressure and
women s diseases, without surgery.
Pnone 3452, house 265R.

316 Oregon Building

'156 N. Hig-h-. Tel. 87. Res. 2144-- J.

praetors. X-R- and N. C. M. New

MAGNECTIC trearmenta tor nnri.
tls. gas. flu, etc. Will call at th hornby rqu!t. Tel. ?079-- 330 N. HI gh

COSTUMES
For snappy party costumes call Sa-le-m

Co. 226S X. Sth. Tel. 1947J.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeterla. Tel. 2227.

Stand. Cleaners A Dyers. Call 14S3.

ELECTRICIANS
HALIK electhtc rn icw

tlon, 337 Court St. Tel. No. 2.

FLOOR CONTRACTING
FLOORS ot all kln.1 ur.M an

flnlhd. O'snn Floor Co.. 170 Fiwit

FLORISTS
Complete flower service. PremierFlower shop, 143 N. High. Tel. 2 $19.

FLOWERS FOR ALL occasionsOlsens. Court A High St Tey. 801.
CUT Flowers, wedding bouquetsruneral wreaths, decorations C F.Breithaunt florist sii c"Tel. 380.

ALL kinds of floral work. LutsFlorist, 16th & Market. Tel. 2124.

GARBAGE
Salem Scavenger. TeL 17 or 2290.

L fiarbago Co. Tel. 1B1.

HEMSTITCHING
NEEDLEWORK. Uaw...415 fnrt ' o.wy.

INSURANCE
WILLAMETTE rxa AGENCT

ui. siiven. Mgr.
318 .F.xdUiS,TButtvn, Agent

Bldg. Tel. tSL

iffff AHonrlmra Rpp.nrri
'"I""" CvrUVarT

For Salem,. Expected

Here November 22

Setting a goal of 10,000 as an
attendance record for all-ti- me in
Salem and Willamette university
football history, a group of en-

thusiastic university backers in-

augurated plans for the Whitman-W-

illamette football clash
here Saturday, November 22.

The mix, which brings togeth-
er two historic rivals, is pointed
to as a "natural" by sports fans
since both teams bid fair to go
through the conference football
season without a defeat until
this clash. If this be true, the
game will probably determine
the northwest conference foot-

ball championship.
Every possible device to stim-

ulate attendance at the game Is
to be used, the backers of the
game decided. Plans were form-

ulated for extensive publicity for
the game, a detailed plan was
outlined for conduct of the game
to proTide new features and
stunts for the spectators, various
means in which Salem business
men oould cooperate were dis-

cussed while student body and
alumni support andmeanB in
which it could be used, were
planned.
Organize to
Promote Game

From now until the game, the
promotion will be on, the com-

mittee members decided. An or-

ganization of at least 25 workers
is planned, with a few leaders
handling each special phase of
the promotion.

In attendance at the meeting
yesterday were William Phillips,
Oscar D. Olson, Harold E. Eakin,
Fred Zimmerman, C. E. Wilson,
Lestle Sparks, Roy S. Keene,
Warren McMlnimee. Mrs. Doro
thy Flesher, H. M. Tennant,
Frank Van Dyke, John Nelson
and P. C. Macdonald.

T T HI ON

HII fflEIHE
LONDON, Oct. 28. (AP)

Causes of the disaster which
overtook the British dirigible
R-1-01 resulting in the loss of
48 lives were discussed at the
opening of "Britain's formal in-

quiry into the catastrophe today.
The first session of inquiry

furnished several surprises. One
of these came when Sir William
Jowitt revealed that a cable con-
trolling an elevator in the air-
ship had been found broken in
the wreckage.

Another was his disclosure
that experimental oil engines in
the ship weighed eight tons
more than originally planned
17 tons as against 9.

Sir William also said a possi-
ble cause of the tragic end of
the world's largest flying craft
might have been some error in
the working of its altimeter.

Goli Tourney to
Be in Portland
In 1931, Decided

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 28.
(AP) The Oregon State Golf
association, at its annual meet- -
ing'here today, decided to hold
the 1931 championship tourna-
ment at the Multnomah country
club, Portland.

Officers elected were: Harry
Thompson, Portland, president;
George Hitchcock, Eugene, vice
president; and Phil Fry, Port
land, was ed secretary-treasure- r.

High School pin
Topper League

To Start Today
Testifying to the popularity of

bowling among students as well
as among business groups is the
organization and first play of a
high school league, which is to
be held this afternoon from 4
to 6 o'clock. Four teams is the
limit for this league, which will
play regularly at this time.

Hollywood Community league
is expected to get off to its first
pin toppling tonight on the Win
ter Garden courts.

Another Stock
Firm Will Quit

On November 1

NEW YORK. Oct. 28. (AP)
The New York Stock Exchange
firm of C. D. Robbins and com-
pany, which maintained offices in
Auburn, Buffalo, Syracuse and
Watertown, N. Y..-an- d Chicago in
addition to its office In New York
City, will retire from active busi-
ness NoTember 1.

An arrangement has been made
whereby the firm of E. A. Pierce
and company will acquire the New
York, Chicago and Buffalo offices
and parts of their personnel.

West Salem 11
Defeats Brooks

WEST SALEM, Oct. 28.
West Salem Is much elated over
the result of the first football
game in its history. The home
team played Brooks Friday on
the West Salem school ground
and von by a sccrs of 12 to 6.
Next Friday the two teams will
meet in combat at Brooks.

Given Free Rein Except no

Sonnenb'ergs; Mexican
Irishman Gets Wish

Two snarling Wildcats, recog-

nized as such over a wide section
of the northwest, will claw each
other ad libitum In the armory
arena next ' Wednesday night.
They are Wildcats McCann and
Pete, the former of Salem and the
latter of Eugene.

Mr. Pete must be an avid read-
er of The Statesman, as Mr. Mc-Can- n's

challenge to him, alleging
that there were too many VUa-ca- ts

In the state and insinuating
that the bounty on them ought to
he raised, appeared In this news--
paper Tuesday morning and an-
nouncement that the bout was all
signed was made later in the day.
McCann promised that if he got
a. chance at Pete and didn't cash
In on ft, he would "hang up his
tights and then get out of town."
There hare been succeeding in-

timations that this was looked on
In certain quarters as a promise
rather than a threat.
McCann Anxious
For Shot at Belt

However all that may be, the
Wildcats are scheduled to "hare
at" each other Wednesday night

with nothing barred but the Son-nenbe- rg.

McCann has described
himself as particularly anxious
to get a shot at the world's
Innlnp mMilliivfilrht Holt
Pete holds. If Pete did read the
challenge in question, he is not
likely to enter the arena in any
jovial mood, as it was compli-
mentary neither to him nor to the
Aforesaid belt.

McCann has engaged in a num-
ber of matches here and won a
reputation for'vicioua aggressive-
ness as well as unmatched grit.
He came back and held . his
own with Robin Reed for draw
after being listed as a "goner"
here several weeks ago. 7

Pete has also wrestled here on
numerous occasions and his abil-
ity is well known.. He is classed
as one of those grapplers who are
most dangerous just at the mo-
ment of apparent defeat. He has
been beaten on the local mat, but
never decisively.

Mat Team is
Planned for
Salem High

Salem high school will place a
wrestling team in the field this
year for the first time. Rupert
Philpott, heavyweight wrestler for
Willamette, will direct the Salem
mat artists.

Wrestling at the high school
has formerly been Included in the
physical training work but is now
oeing made a minor sport. Many
of the high schools in Portland
and several of the valley schools
have wrestling teams and will be
met by the local grapplers.

Coach Philpott reports that
about 15 men have signified their
Intentions of entering the class.
Vernon Gilmore, physical director
of Salem high, is making all 'nec-
essary arrangements for the team
and leaving the actual instruction
'.o Philpott.

"I can't make any predictions
yet as to what kind of a season
we will have," says the coach,
'for I have not seen all of the
Men work out yet." However, he
hopes to get wrestling well rooted
:his year so that next year's team
will rank with the highest

RING GOSSIP
LONDON, Oct. 28 (AP)

Dave Shade, California boxer, and
Jack Hood, British welterweight
champion, fought furiously
through twelve rounds to a draw
at Albert hall tonight.

The American was slow in get
ting started and Hood appeared
to have a good advantage during
the first half of the bout. Shade,
however, rallied in the seventh
round, dropping the Britisher for

count of eight, and continued
to hold the upper hand until the
end. Only his great power to as
simulate punishment saved Hood
In the closing rounds as Shade
lad him in difficulties in nearly
very frame without being able
o score a knockout.

ATLANTA, Oct. 28 (AP)
The Constitution says W. L.
"Young" Stribling, heavyweight
contender, has agreed to meet
Jack Sharkey, Boston heavy
weight here in January and that
a guaranteed offer of sso.ouu
has been made to Sharkey by the
Atlanta Baseball and Amusement
company.

The promoters already have
booked a Stribling-Deku- h bout
here on Armistice day. Stribling,
the Constitution says, has agreed
to a percentage cut. The offer to
Sharkey's mdnager was tele--
rraphed tonight. Stribling is in
:he east, preparing for a fight
ooked Friday in Boston

r

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. tS
AP) Joe Stetcher, Nebraska

former heavyweight , wrestling
cham nlon. defeated Howard Can
tonwine, Iowa, by taking two falls
in short order after tne iowan
had won the first after a long
trnrKle here tonight

Cantonwine with a aeries of
flvin tackles subdued the" Ne--
braskan In 29 minutes in a rough
and tumble affair. Body scis
sors brought the second fall to
Stetcher In nine minutes and a
similar hold gave him the victory
four minutes later.

Ad Entell, Oakland, won th
eml-tln-al from Joe Nrbeck u

28 mlnutev with a ecIsmts bo:a.

ing, which dates back tc.the .early !

ca .nnmntfra rider, was
maintained up to the time o f his !

death.
The man who made the "Garri-

son finish" a byword on the turf
everywhere was the highest-salarie- d

Jockey in the business in his
prime, receiving as much as $23,-50- 0

for a season' i contract work
in 1894. He became famous
against great competition, rival
riders of his day including in,

Fitipatrick, Isaac Mur-
phy, Andy Hamilton and Isaac
Lewis.

He rode the winners of nearly
all th ebig stake events, east and
west. In the $(0,000 American
derby at the world's fair in 1893
at Chicago, Garrison rode Bound-
less, an outsider at 15 to 1 to
victory after a delay of nearly two
hours at the post.

The "Garrison finish" became a
Jlogan In 1886 when Garrison
came from nowhere with an out-
sider, Dutch Roller, owned by
James H. Keene, to win the great
eastern handicap at the old
Sheepshead bay track in Brook-
lyn. It stuck with him along
with his nickname of "Snapper."

City League
Pinmen get
High Scores

Concentrated all in one night
of bowling, Tuesday In City
league, three teams, completely
shut ou their three opponents
and all rolled series scores well
above the average in all leagues.
Winter Garden, Bake Rite Bak-
ery and Capital Beds were the
three victors.

Capital Beds tallied a 2881
high series and Winter Garden a
1016 game. P. Girod, with the
latter team, soared to the high
man's game of 245, with Hall of
Bake Rite but three points behind
him. Hall, however, captured
the individual series honor, with
639, but was closely followed by
Karr, Winter Garden, with 638,
and P. Girod with 634.

With lowest team series at
2564, it was a high score night
for local bowlers.

WINTER GABDZN
bror. . 135 193 157 484P. Girod 200 245 189 4oodfield 190 190 155 535Jon 205 169 187 561kT 196 220 223 638

Total .926 1016 810 2852

MeXAT CHEVROLETBrr 180 191 182 553
Johnson 170 189 183 542Sharky 169 181 185 535
Allen 192 203 176 571Pt - 193 204 149 546

Totals .904 868 875 2747

EVEBGKEEN GOLFKy - - 174 174 159 507
bharkey 170 145 169 484
B. Hemenway 220 154 156 530
Yarnell 173 143 181 501
Kantol 167 184 191 542

Totals ...903 805 856 2564

BAKS BITE BABXBT
S. Steinbock 221 156 172 549
Wilkeraon 190 156 201 547
Schmidt 146 164 157 467
Coe 191 156 196 543
Hall . 204 243 183 639

ToUli 952 874 919 2745

CAPITAL BESS
Konson 191 184 175 550
GreenUw 223 191 197 611
Poulin 187 188 205 680
A. Aliiioa 200 181 168 549
KeMullen 169 230 192 591

Totals 970 974 937 2881

XXXS CLUB
Hutiey 145 187 190 522
Pratt 186 226 221 633
Shield! 110 170 190 470
L. Barr 184 156 158 498
Young 173 189 134 495

Totali 797 928 893 2618

Interclass
Basketball
Meet Looms

The Willamette girls' class
basketball teams have been prac-
ticing several weeks and the va-
rious teams are beginning to
take shape for the interclass
games to be played the latterpart ot November.

Last year the Sophomore girls
won the championship easily de-
feating the other teams. Thejuniors ranked second and the
seniors and freshmen followed.
Practically all of the sophomore
players from last year are play-
ing now and as juniors are fa-
vored to win.

Les Sparks refereed the games
last season and his close Impar-
tial manner of calling the in-
fractions added a great deal to
the games. All of the girls are
anxious to have him call thegames again this season.

The players on the teams eachreceive 100 points that count to-
ward the 1000 points necessary
for the varsity sweater andstripe.

Amity Loses td
Newbetrg Eleven

AMITY, Oct. 28. Amity met
Newbers in a football game on
Newberg's field Friday, October
24, losing 19 to 0. Williamswas the outstanding player on
Amity's teaia and Warren, on
Newberg's. Both teams were
handicapped because of the wetfield,

Salem High Eleven Works
Hard for Intersectional
Game WithMedford Team

6

1929'a "Big Ten"
PURDUE, suffered an up-

set early this month when
beaten by Michigan, 14-1- 3, and
it may meet another defeat Satur-
day at the hands (and feet) of
Illinois. The latter are mighty,
but most experts tabbed North-

western, early in the season, "the
best team in the Middle West."
And those Wild Cats from Evans-to- n,

DL, loom now as one of the
nation's most powerful teams even
without the service of "Hard
Luck" Hank Bruder.

Purdue's Boilermakers rightfully
boast of a powerful punch but, it
looks at this writing, as though the
IHini will beat them Wis season.
However, last year's "tsig IV"
champs should make the game
elose and 'twill be no real upset

CIMT
OK&XNTS

CUftTIS- -

The other day e mention-
ed some things about linemen
and their job In a football
game. We've noticed a lot of
columnists and magazine
writers of football articles dis-
cussing the same question,
about which there is no argu-
ment but ranch lack of appre-
ciation. The same goes for in-

terference runners and their
share in the game.

It's increasingly Important Just
now that the public acquire an
appreciation of interference, be
cause so many teams are adopt
ing the system of having one
ball carrier at a time in the
game. And here's a little secret.
Howard Jones, or whoever else
uses that system, has more than
one thing in mind. He not only
endeavors to select the shiftiest
and fastest runners for ball car-
riers, but also endeavors through
this system to have the ten best
blockers available in the game at
all times. Surplus ball carriers
may not be good blockers.

Ten interference runners
and one ball carrier that's
what any football team la any
time it has the ball and starts
a running play, whether it uses
the Howard Jones system or
not. If there aren't ten inter,
ference runners there, then

k the team is Just so much
weaker. One man doesn't do
his part? Not Just ten per cent
off, but some multiple of that
up to 100, because the 'man
he's supposed to take care of
may be the first one the run-
ner meets.

Did we give you that straight?
Just two things to do on a run-
ning play, carry the ball or Inter-
fere; and the ratio of employ-
ment is ten to one. What's more,
that's Just about the ratio of im-
portance.

In fact, each interfered Job'
isn't only as important as the
ball toter's it's generally
more difficult.

Yet In the newspaper reports
"Duffield went around end for

Iflve yards" and "Mohler hit the
line for three" and so on, all af
ternoon, and that's about the
best we can do. We can't tell
what each ot those ten interfer
era did on each play. But if Duf-
field or ATohler does iia stuff,

With the first three opponents
well taken care of, Salem high
gridsters are working hard to
even up old scores with Med ford
high.

With two wins for Medford
and only one for Salem, and,
witn tne sting ot tne 42 to I de-
feat at the last meeting still
fresh in mind. Coach "Holly"
Huntington's men are putting all
they hare Into preparations for
this Intersectional game.

When Salem's red and black
warriors meet Medford's red and
black warriors on the gridiron, a
real football game always fol-
lows. The same is true when
these teams meet in basketball.
Salem high and Medford high
are each the largest high schools
in their sections. In the past
both schools have dominated ath-
letics in their own districts and
come together often in state
competition.

While Salem's football team
works like a well balanced ma-
chine, some of the players are
especially 'outstanding. Captain
veise on ngm ena is one or tne
toughest men on the line. On
offense or defense he is always
spilling someone or grounding a

you can bet the "mules" did
theirs.

On kicks and passes it isn't
so much different as you might
think. "Biffum's punt was
blocked," says the football
story, and right away you de-
cide Iliffum was the goat,
whereas nine times out of ten
Biffum didn't fall down an
lota but somebody else did. On
passes there's interference be-
fore the throw is made and af-
ter it's caught. There would be
while the hall is in the air,
only the rules say no. Some-
times there is anyway.

Maybe you think we're exag-
gerating. Well, watch the safety1
man. Many a runner gets down
to him. but few get by?Why?i
Because he's purposely placed;
where it's expected the Interfer-
ence will never arrive. Remem-
ber, there are eleven defensive!
men and only ten. interferers.
Save an interferer for the safety
and somebody else is left freei
The runner takes his chances;
alone, usually, on getting by the
safety. They're mighty slim. And:
they would be for getting past
any of the others, except for the I was delayed in Medford for sev-lnte- rf

erence. 1 Even if you happen ' era! hours for repairs. No oecu- -
a Kitzmiller.
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